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MURRAY Makepeace (left) and Mike Shea (inside right), who knocked on the door of Racehorse  
Syndication and saw it open wide. 

Syndication will feed racing’s “new era” 
RACEHORSE syndication, often promoted by this publication, is showing the expected good 
growth in South Africa and could well be the lifeblood of what has been termed the “post 
Markus Jooste”- era. The concept: Quick entry into the the game with small, all-inclusive  
investments. 

Owners from the top ranks have had to consolidate 
and re-arrange their bloodstock shares following 
the Mayfair Speculators sell-offs, and while some 
had to tighten their belts, we’ve seen a good entry 
of new owners while the former “middleweights” 
have started coming to the party with bigger  
investments, some, it appears, as a show of fresh 
muscle following Jooste’s departure.  
 
Whomever comes to shout the loudest on the 
block, we’re seeing some young people entering at 
(may we use the phrase please!) grass roots level 
(wow, what a blast!) and they are the ones we 
need to focus on while investigators around South 
Africa prepare to bring racing into more disrepute 
with further high-profile revelations and big-name 
crashes pending. It seems the Sport Of Kings is 
always first to suffer when the media tackles and 
attempts to destroy the big-hitters. 

Be that as it may, at the other end of the scale 
there is much enthusiasm and the most recent  
success story belongs to Mike Shea and Murray 
Makepeace, two ordinary blokes from the suburbs 
who formed a small syndicate to race  
Takingthepeace and have seen their lives changed 
in less than year. She’s won them R1,4-million, with 
a further R1,6-milion waiting if she can pull of the 
SA Oaks on Saturday. 
 
Shea and Makepeace were original patrons attracted 
by Mathew de Kock’s Onamission Syndicate, who 
will be launching its brand new website 
(onamissionracing.co.za) later this week courtesy of 
marketer Chase Liebenberg and Keyweb.  
 
Said Liebenberg: “We’ve gone for a modern,  
contemporary look. We’d like to attract young  
people in this league. We want people to know that  
being involved in owning a racehorse (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.onamissionracing.co.za/
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Twice Over, twice over 
 
KLAWERVLEI Stud’s exciting young stallion Twice 
Over continued his good run of form last week, with 
his progeny enjoying success on both the racetrack 
and in the sales ring. 
 
The four time G1 winner enjoyed a notable double 
this past weekend, with daughter Suzi Woo and son 
Due Volte both winning their respective races. 
 
The Klawervlei Stud bred Suzi Woo romped to a 
facile four length maiden win over 1200m at  
Greyville on Friday night for trainer (and part-
owner) Shane Humby and jockey Anton Marcus. 
The well related filly, one of nearly 30 first crop 
winners to have emerged for Twice Over thus far, 
races for Messrs Champion, Chowles, Van Tonder, 
Clacey, Humby, Mattheyse, K Naidoo and Mrs de 
Nobrega. 
 

 
Twice Over’s second winner came when son Due 
Volte made much of the running to break his  
maiden over 1400m at Kenilworth on Saturday. 
Bred by the Druk-My-Niet Stud, the Brett Crawford 
trained sophomore is owned by Ian Longmore in  
partnership with Mrs Delma Sherrell. 
 
The former European champion also struck gold at 
last week’s Emperors Palace National Yearling Sale, 
where Twice Over was responsible for the joint-top 
lot sold during the sale’s second session. His 
Avontuur Thoroughbred Farm consigned son,  
Double The Fun (Lot 418), fetched R1 000 000 to 
the bid of John Freeman. 
 
The in-form Twice Over, whose close relative 
Crossed Baton is a likely Investec Derby contender, 
could well be on course for more success in the 
coming weeks. 
 
Twice Over will be doubly represented in the  
Guineas contests on Friday, with his G1 Investec 
Cape Derby runner up Do It Again lining up in the 
G2 Daisy Guineas and daughter Twice As Smart 
contesting the G2 Daisy Fillies Guineas on the same 
card. 
 
Another first crop son of Twice Over, Run Red, 
holds an entry for the East Cape Derby in May. - tt. 

Suzie Woo, drew away. 

SYNDICATION (fm page 1) 
 
doesn't have to break the bank and also to have your 
horse in a world-renowned training centre with Mike 
de Kock Racing. The syndicate has its current  
success's in Puget Sound and with two more horses 
about to hit the track as well with Elbi and Sainte 
Etienne. Mat will be syndicating a smart-looking colt 
by Vercingetorix soon (Lot 7, NYS).” 
 
Justin Vermaak’s Green Street Bloodstock, the most 
successful syndication company in South Africa in 
recent times with 48 winners and 170 places in less 
than three years, reports consistent interest from 
newcomers. GSB forms partnerships with small-time 
and big owners, with opportunities across the board, 
and runners are placed around the country with  
leading trainers including Justin Snaith, Johan Janse 
Van Vuuren and Gavin van Zyl. GSB’s recent winners  
include feature performer Mrs O and Mac N Scar. 
“We bought a few at the National Yearling Sale 
among which Lot 4, a very nice filly by Flower Alley 
with shares still available,” said Vermaak. 
 
Bass Racing (www.bassracing.co.za), has a Syndicate 
in operation in KwaZulu-Natal and one about to be 
formed in Cape Town. Consistently successful,  
Candice Bass-Robinson will train a Silvano colt named 
Nixon, from an excellent Irish female line and Royal 
Windsor, a three-parts sister to English Garden from 
the family of Edict Of Nantes. 
 
Dean Alexander, assistant to Gary Alexander 
(www.garyalexander.co.za), said that the stable had 
recently started focusing on syndicates again after 
pioneering the concept in the 1980s.  “We have a 
Cricket Syndicate going with Jimmy Cook involved 
and because there is some synergy between racing 
and cricket, members of this syndicate will have  
access to seats at big cricket games. We want to do 
the same with a Rugby Syndicate and in a few weeks 
we will also be syndicating a smart, older unraced  
runner.” 

Another older syndicate is Imagine Racing 
(www.imagineracing.co.za), managed by Catherine 
Hartley and Sandy Wilson. They focus on all new  
patrons, especially ladies and have had several  
winners over the years including recent success  
Tirzan. “Tirzan’s owner is a long-time patron of  
Imagine Racing now racing in his own silks. We like 
to see our patrons make progress, we help them to 
get on their own feet,” said Hartley, adding: 
“Syndication is wonderful for racing, it needs  
constant support, it must remain in the news!” 
 
Paul Lafferty bought a beautiful half-brother to The 
Bayou at the National Sale, up for syndication with 
several other local and overseas buys. Laff welcomes 
new patrons, go to laffertyracing.co.za. 
 
Grant Knowles has enjoyed plenty of success with his 
“Tractor” and other syndicates, responsible for  
buying (and selling) such horses as Mauritian star  
Parachute Man, Black Tractor, Sunset Breeze and 
Hard Day’s Night. “We have hares going in a  
Manhattan Rain filly from Book 1 and a Pomodoro 
colt,” said Knowles, who likes to buy for future profit 
and has good sales contacts in Mauritius. You can 
make contact via  www.salesring.co.za or 
www.crawfordracing.net.  - tt. 

http://www.greenstreetbloodstock.co.za/
http://www.bassracing.co.za
http://www.garyalexander.co.za/
file:///C:/Users/Charl%20Pretorius/Desktop/www.imagineracing.co.za
http://www.laffertyracing.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za
http://www.crawfordracing.net
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Final field for the Gr1 Kentucky Derby 
CHINA Horse Club International, Heads of Plains 
Partners, Starlight Racing and WinStar Farm's  
undefeated colt Justify has been established as the 
3-1 morning-line favourite for Saturday's 144th run-
ning of the $2,192,000 Gr1 Kentucky Derby. If 20 
horses start, the winner's share will be $1,432,000. 
 
The 2400m classic that starts the Triple Crown  
series serves as the centrepiece of Saturday's 14-
race program and will go as the 12th race. 
 
Trained by Bob Baffert, Justify has won his three 
starts by a combined 19 lengths with his most  
recent score coming in the Santa Anita Derby (GI) 
in his stakes debut. 
 
Ben Jones leads all trainers with six Kentucky Derby 
victories and Baffert is one of three trainers with 
four wins in the race with victories coming with  
Silver Charm (1997), Real Quiet (1998), War Em-
blem (2002) and American Pharoah (2015). Baffert 
is the most recent trainer to win the Derby in  
consecutive years. 
 
Mike Smith, who rode Giacomo to victory in 2005, 
has the mount on Justify who will exit post position 
seven. Justify will be trying to become the first 
horse since Apollo in 1882 to win the Derby without 
having raced as a 2-year-old. 

Baffert also will saddle Zayat Stables, Mrs. John 
Magnier, Michael Tabor and Derrick Smith's  
Solomini. Flavien Prat retains the mount on Solomi-
ni (30-1) and break from post position 17. 
 
Adding international intrigue to this year's renewal 
is Derrick Smith, Mrs. John Magnier and Michael 
Tabor's Mendelssohn, the second choice on the line 
at 5-1. 
 
Trained by Aidan O'Brien, Mendelssohn comes to 
Kentucky off an 18 ½-length victory in the UAE 
Derby (GII) in Dubai that marked his first race on 
dirt. The Scat Daddy colt also has won on an all-
weather surface and closed out 2017 with a victory 
in the Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf (GI) at Del Mar. 
Regular rider Ryan Moore has the mount Saturday 
and will break from post position 14. 
 
Another who will try to do what Apollo did is 
Lawana and Robert Low's undefeated Magnum 
Moon, the third choice in the line at 6-1. 
 
Magnum Moon is one of four horses in the race 
trained by two-time Derby winner Todd Pletcher, 
who is seeking to become the seventh trainer to 
win the Run for the Roses in consecutive years. 
Always Dreaming won for Pletcher in 2017. 
—Paulick Report 
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New Zealand’s star 
stallion dies of colic 

PINS, the champion resident stallion 
at Waikato Stud in New Zealand, passed away 
yesterday due to complications from colic. 
 
A G1 Australian Guineas winner for trainer 
Clarry Connors, he retired to the Matamata 
farm in 2000 and enjoyed an outstanding  
career.  
 
“I was on course the day he won and knew 
then that he would be a great horse to be a 
part of and he has been such a great stallion 
for us for the past 18 years,” stud principal 
Mark Chittick said. 
 
“He has been a massive part of the growth we 
have experienced here at Waikato Stud and he 
has also been a big part of my growth person-
ally. He was such a great character and had a 
great personality, but always knew how to 
keep you on your toes.” 
 
The sire of eight individual G1 winners, Pins 
averaged eight stakes winners per season and 
produced 75 stakes winners, placing him 
fourth on the New Zealand all-time list.  
- thoroughbredracing.com 

Lobo’s Legend to pursue a 
career in the East 

 
RECENT fluent Gr1 SA Classic winner Lobo’s 
Legend  has been sold to a Hong Kong  
interest.  
 
Trainer Joe Soma confirmed: “He has been 
sold to Hong Kong. He has already entered 
quarantine for the long trip ahead. I speak with 
a heavy heart, but he is a high class  
individual and I am sure he will do us proud 
over there”. 
  
Formerly owned by the partnership of Larry  
Nestadt, Mark Currie, JJ van der Linden and 
Jeff Shill, the Trippi colt’s comfortable victory in 
the Classic over 1800m was a remarkable  
training feat for veteran Soma, as he had never 
been beyond sprints or raced a round a bend 
prior to his big win.—TAB News. 

Nina Carberry and Katie Walsh. 

Two top jump jockeys 
call it a day 

 
LEADING jumps jockey Nina Carberry has announced her 
retirement from racing after recording a victory at 
Punchestown last week 
 
Carberry, 33, rode Josies Orders (6-5f) to victory in the 
Cross Country Chase. 
 
Carberry won the Juvenile Handicap Hurdle at the  
Cheltenham Festival in 2005 and was on board six  
further Festival winners, plus the 2011 Irish Grand  
National. 
 
The news comes just a day after fellow jockey and sister
-in-law Katie Walsh revealed she too was retiring. 
 
Carberry, who is married to Walsh's brother Ted Walsh 
Jr, returned to race riding last September, four months 
after giving birth to daughter Rosie. 
 
She said she was thrilled that her final victory came for 
trainer Enda Bolger and owner JP MacManus, for whom 
she has ridden plenty of winners during her career. 
 
"It is something I have been thinking about for a while 
and I had decided this would be my final day, so to ride 
a winner for Enda and JP is special," she said afterwards. 
 
"He [Bolger] has been a massive supporter of mine and 
obviously I wouldn't have had all the Cheltenham  
winners without him or JP, so I'm very grateful.” 
 
Katie Walsh called time on her riding career after she 
steered Antey to glory in a Novice Hurdle on the  
penultimate day of the Kildare festival. 
 
"I wanted to go out on a winner," she said in the  
immediate aftermath of her triumph. 
 
Walsh and Carberry's announcements have garnered  
warm responses from those wishing to celebrate their 
memorable careers.—Irish Times. 

A FORMAL INVITATION… 
JOIN TWITTER 

HAVE YOUR SAY IN RACING COMMUNITY 
@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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A fragile little thing  

AS a weanling, she looked fragile, uncertain and not  
exactly pretty as pretty goes, but my, has she come well! 
This is none other than Takingthepeace at a day or two 
old, photo taken at Summerhill Stud, her place of birth. On 
Saturday, she’s in line for equine immortality heading for a 
win in the third and final leg of the Triple Tiara. Those 
awkward-looking hocks have developed into powerful  
kickers that drive her engine and if her class keeps her 
going over 2450m, it’s race over in the Oaks! 

WE’ve been showing you shots recently of Kentucky in 
winter… here is horse country in spring, and on Saturday 
the region sees the running of the 144th Kentucky Derby 
at Churchill Downs, Louisville. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
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https://bit.ly/2jkhcAd

